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Henrik Vibskov Boutique 

"Designer Boutique"

Maverick Danish designer Henrik Vibskov is known for his quirky and

colorful styles, and this boutique in the heart of the city showcases his

current as well as soon-to-be-released creations. Established in 2006, the

expansive store's intriguing design is a reflection of the designer's

philosophies. Apart from his own creations, the boutique also showcases

other designer labels like Bless, Chalayan, Reality Studio, Stine Goya and

many more. Apart from clothes, the boutique also offers a selection of

books, magazines and beauty products. Check website for the entire

collection.

 +45 3314 6100  www.henrikvibskovboutique.com/  Krystalgade 6, Copenhague
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Mads Nørgaard 

"Men's Fashion"

Established in 1986, Danish designer Mads Nørgaard's eponymous

boutique on Strøget has been dishing out some of the best fashion for

men. Classic styles are as much a part of the designer's philosophies as

modern ones and hence you'll find a harmonious blend of both in the

store's ever-changing collection. Heavy on casual wear, the collection

features creations by the designer as well as other labels like Paul Smith,

Fred Perry and Stine Goya. There's a women's and children's line as well.

Check website for more.

 +45 3332 0139  www.madsnorgaard.com/

blogs/stores/amagertorv

 kec@madsnorgaard.dk  Amagertorv 15, Copenhague
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Georg Jensen Flagship Store 

"Purveyor To The Royal Family"

Visit Georg Jensen Flagship Store, the famous store known for its

products designed or inspired by Georg Jensen, the legendary Danish

silversmith. The store sells a variety of beautiful, hand-crafted products

like silver services, candlesticks, watches, rings and necklaces. In fact, the

display is so awesome that it is well worth popping in even if you don't

intend to buy anything.

 +45 3311 4080  flagshipstore@georgjensen.com  Amagertorv 4, Copenhague
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A. Dragsted 

"Joalheria Tradicional"

A loja Kongensgade, a rua cara comercial perto de Kongens Nytorv, é a

casa de uma pequena loja com belas jóias, A Dragsted, nomeada em 1854

pelo seu fundador. A loja é agora gerida pela quinta geração de Dragsteds

e é especializa-se em pérolas e jóias, nas formas de anéis, colares, brincos

e braceletes. As pérolas são provenientes de diversos lugares: Japão,

Austrália, Taiti e China. As pedras preciosas que utilizam são de uma

grande vasta gama: rubis, esmeraldas, safiras, lápis e opals. Cada item na

loja é feito a mão por seus qualificados ourives. Os preços são elevados,

mas a qualidade de tudo é muito alta. Esta área comercial, em geral, é de

alta classe.

 +45 3315 5556  www.dragsted.dk/  Store Kongensgade 20, Copenhague
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